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A LESSOy FOR BUILDERS.

The disaster at San Francisco teaches
that while no foresight can guard
against duruage by earthquake, the re'
sistlug powers of structural buildiugs
to Ore depend largely upon material and
methods. As In the great Baltimore
fire, so in the San Francisco Are, cer
tain types of building seem to have
withstood the flames much more suc
cessfully than others. A general con
liagrHtlon sweeps all before it. but the
ordinary tire In a large city follows the
lines of least resistance and eats up
first the fJlmsiest tinder boxes as distin
guisheil from buildiugs of substantial
construction.

Omaha, which Is even now In ths
midst of a veritable building boom
should take heed of these warnings to
strengthen Its building regulations and
Insist upon strict enforcement of them.
The department of building inspection
in tills and other growing cities is al-

ready one of the most Important
branches of municipal government and
promises to become more and more Im-

portant as time goes on. Adequate and
thorough Inspection of building con-

struction Is absolutely necessary for the
protection of both life and property and
the constant need of a competent and
fearless Inspection must hfi impressed
stronger and stronger upon the public
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from building collapses and conflnKra-tJo- n.

The Bee has boon urging for some
time a thorough overhauling of Omahn'a
building regulations to conform to the
demands of the most modern construc-
tion. Because Omaha has on the whole
Iepii extremely fortunate in the past Is
no good reason why It should 1k reck-
less of the future.

S IT SOCIALISTIC

It Is not surprising that President
Roosevelt's suggestion of a federal in-

heritance tax as a means of solving
some of "the problems connected with
the amassing of enormous fortunes and
the use of those fortunes, both cor-

porate and Individual, in business,"
should be bitterly denounced ns "so-

cialistic" by some of his critics. But
the suggestion is In fact neither
socialistic nor novel, but on the con-

trary, has . been considered and acted
upon in one form or another by our own
people and by other highly civilized
people who at the same time reject
socialism. It always has encountered
opposition and denunciation from the
same interests which now regard the
president's proposition as so offensive.

tJovernment has always drawn a
broad distinction between the right to
control of property by the living pos-

sessor and the right to control it after
death. The distinction is substantial
and essential, and many of the laws
which safeguard most Importantly social
well being are based upon this distinc
tion. The president's suggestion is not
to be compared in radicalism to the
chnnges which were effected in this
country when entails and primogeniture
were abolished. And those g

reforms were mild In contrast with the
earlier great change whereby the grip
of the dead hand through trusts or per-

petual corporations was broken by Eng
lish law from vast aggregations of
wealth "swollen beyond all healthy
limits," although their original purpose
was benevolent and religious.

The history of our law for centuries
Is a progressive and conspicuous denial
of the right of the individual to con
trol after death property, either in great
or In small amounts, against the li:

terests of living society. But every such
denial has been resisted by precisely
the same influences which are sure tc
resist a national inheritance tax. Yet
It is not easy to see why there shoull
be such vehement denunciation of the
national application of a principle which
is In actual use in many of the states,
and which to a limited extent has even
beeu embodied heretofore in the federal
laws.

That there is a growing menace in the
transmission of enormously overgrown

es is a fact that is being more
clearly perceived nil the time, and the
evil has been rapidly aggravated by the
extension of the powers and uses of in
corporation. It is an emergency that
society will have to deal with, and it
will not be prevented by the mere cry
of "socialism" which nny effort to solve
these problems would have to meet.
It would be more perftnent for those
who are so ready with that word 1c

propose a more effective remedy.

City Electrician Mlchaelsen reports as
a result of investigation that the aver-
age rates charged for electric light
ing current In Omaha is somewhat
less than that exacted in other
cities of the same class. That Is no
sign, however, that the prices In Omaha
are what they should be, especially for
the householder and small consumer. It
Is just barely possible, if not probable,
that electric lighting prices are way up
all along the Hue,

The republican candidate for the
council from the Twelfth wnrd. D. A.
X. Chase, is a young man of intelligent
and energy, who will devote his best
talenta to the management of the city's
business. Although comparatively new
In politics, he carries the assurance of
a reputation 4 for straightforward deal-
ing and close attention to business two
qualities highly desirable in the city
counclh

The candidate who is running for
mayor on his backbone keeps harping
that bis word is better than his bond
and that he never went back on a prom
ise. That suggests the question how
many promises he has out and whether
he has not been giving his word so in
discriminate); that to keep faith with
one would be to break faith with an
other.

The brunt of the transportation of
supplies to stricken San Francisco will
fall upon the Union Facifle as the orlg
Inal and shortest overland route. An
emergency like this wilt make the na
tlon proud of the part it took in helping
to construct this great highway of com
merce, now the main artery Itetween
the Atlantic and Pacific.

Some democratic spies who have been
peeking in at republican campaign head
quarters have decided that things there
do iiot suit them because not sufficiently
evidencing business. If that were really
the case, these democrats would shake
hunds with themselves and keep still
Instead of yelping about it.

The Bee does not have to boust and
brag about its superior news service on
the Pacific coast earthquake. The Bee's
various regular aud extra editions speak
for themselves, and more particularly
when compared with the eflorts of the
local yellow Journals.

Now that Australia has engaged In
raining sisal hemp, Filipinos have an-

other excuse for asking tariff conces-
sions at the hands of the United States,

I in the light of successive cat;itr"lIic I3ut it will L bard to convince Users

of binding twine tbnt a tariff on hemp
will lo a good thing.

naiet Happy and Robitl.
Philadelphia Preim.

According to the London papers President
Roosevelt la Buffering from too much popu
larity, and yet his sufferings on that ac
count do not aeem to hurt him any.

Tempting- - th Kla Stick.
Chlrain N?WS.

anthrclt cnerators really wish to along in the late 'POn the Bpreckvl. the
attract man who wields sugar kings ot the Hawaiian Islands, put
ths big stick, offers of arbitration tip tall Milldlng actors isiarsei
Is the way to go about It.

inanlalon of an Kille
Baltimore American.

Gorky has one consolation. His troubles
on this side are not near as great ns those streets

01

if

ha might were still In the a courtyard that orened to the
of er.ar, he has not givrn In the manner of early-da- y Spanish

any indications of wishing to sing ' There's Ther a wide en- -

no place like home.'

Tidal Ware Immigration.
New York Tribune.

The Invasion of America by alien hosts
rivals In magnitude the historic migrations
of olden times of the Dorians, of the
Goth and Vandals, of the Saxons, of the
Tartars and others. But we hope the na

are Invading is enough fairer scene be desired In a great
strong enough to them without be--
Ing materially changed or dominated by
them.

Special Interests to the Fore.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

It seems almost Impossible to present
any legislation In the public Interest at
Washington does not hit some special
Interest. Here Is the wood alcohol crowd
opposing the denatured alcohol bill, al
though as a matter of fact Its passapa
will greatly Increase the demand for wood
alcohol in the denaturing process. But
the facts never appeal to these special ln- -
l.Miti K..t aii0-A- nnnORitlon to

tariff CBmc lno B,,u

proved that.
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famous Cliff house, perched on the
rocks and partly over the sea, is reported

tha earthquake wrecks. Command-
ing a view of the Golden Gale,
the Peal Rocks, the beach to
the south, and the restless sea. It was a
mecca as well as San

old burned
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first Cliff stood on the edge of
the bluff that rose abruptly from the sea.
The waves of the Pacific
the rocks below the generous piazzas from
which the visitor looked out and away to
the with to break the
vision except, on a clear day, the tops of
the far to the sen-

tinels that tha voyager that the Golden
Gate and San were near.

The rocks and tlt seals were as much a
part of the whole wonderful picture as was

Then the young men of the city persuaded the Cliff house and no that went there
him to run. It is said that a ever of either without the other.
hitherto unheard of amount of ginger into But It was within the walls flf the old Cliff
his one-da- y campaign. His was house that memories were formed. Stories
W. a prosperous citizen of have been written about plots have been
nuaaie age. Mr. Langiora laughed at Mr. laid there In story books "A Trip to
Petrte. It was his great good luck that Chinatown," the late Charles Hoyt's laugh- -
he had laugh before the votes were! able farce, had In of the
counted. The city was aroused and there dining rooms. In a way the Cliff house was
was a mighty shower or ballots-2- 30 In to San what the big hotels or
-- and Petrle's majority was 40. clubs to other cities. Strange things

Following the flood, six years happened there, sometimes,
ago, the city was placed the gan, romances built, midnight suppers.
for the purposes., of the emergency, under cards and wine. A visitor would no more
the control of a commission of five men, think of missing the place than would
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To reach the Cliff house you passed over
a winding drive of nearly six miles from
the city, through the Golden Gate park of
more than 1,0(0 acres. There was a sudden
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before you was the Pacific:

Leland Ktanfcid university, reported de-

stroyed in tha California earthquake, was
tha tribute of Senator Leland Stanford of
California and Mrs. 8tanford to the tnem'
ory of their son, Leland Stanford. Jr. In
th lives of tl'is couple, whose estate waa

urth ycihaps .,'."., '.m, eus great

sorrow. That was the death, at the age of
14 years, of their son.

Aa a monument to thMr sorrow and to
perpetuate the name of their son, the father
and mother decided upvn the university.
For a location they selected the beautiful
Palo Alto farm, thirty-thre- e miles south
of San Francisco, a place which the boy
had lived. The cost of the university was
IM.ooo.OdO.

Senator Stanford lived Just long enough
to see the opening of the university. With
his death the greatness of his widow be-

came known Senator Stanford left his
wealth to the university, and on paper the
bequest was a magnificent one, but 1S9S was
a panic year and when Mrs. Stanford went
Into the affairs she found ready cash very
scarce. Then began a long, hard struggle
In which many sacrifices were made. Mrs.
Stanford manipulated, studied and schemed.
Out of hr private fortune she raised $2.5iO,-on- o.

which she doled out bit by bit, making
every cent count. Gradually the estate
began to gain, and the university was
placed on a fit n basis. She gave Ill.OOO.OCO

and her splendid home In San Francisco
to ths school, and when she died, In
March, 195, her estate was still estimated
to be worth tofion.OOO.

She left Lel.ind Stanford university one
of the strongest schools, finsnclally, In the
world.

Tho failure of the water supply which
placed San Francisco at the mercy of the
flames doubtless was due to the breaking
of the many largo fluwlines that lead to the
city.

In part this breakage may have betn
caused by falling buildings, but primarily
It resulted front the violent movement of
ths earth. Such accidents have occurred
In the past, notably In 197. when large
Bowlines were cracked during earthquake.

San Francisco's water supply Is provided
by the Spring Valley Water company, from
a series of lakes, and reservoirs formed by
immense dams aerosn valleys or canyons
In the mountains. The largest of these
reservoirs are the Pllarcltos, Ban Andreas,
Crystal Springs and Calaveras. The capm- -
city of these four storage pluces Is so large
that the figures ctrry little meaning to the
ordinary minds, but It Is more than 72.0OO,- -
Ooe.ono gallons. In addition to these reser
voirs, which are all on high elevations,
there arc six distributing reservoirs Lake
Honda. 3fiS feet above the city, with a rapa-
city of 33.nno.000 gallons; College Hill, 254

feet. 15.0OP.flOO gtllons: University mound,
1 feet. 3B.nno.ono gallons; Clay street hill.
375 feet, 141.000 gallons; Francslco street.
139 feet, 7,000.000 gallons: Lombard street,
30 feet, 4000,000 gallons. This shows A

distributing capacity of 95.000,000 gallons
and an elevation guaranteeing a supply In
every part of the city.

The distributing pipe system from four
Inches tip to thirty-seve- n and a half Inches,
has a total length of more than 400 miles.

Kl nar'a Act In KIkHt Style.
Cleveland Leader.

In the days when kings won crowds
by showing themselves braver, stronger.
more masterful than other men they were
expected to prove their right to their
thrones by seeking the hard task, the
leader's duty. In these easy-goin- g times
royalty Is screened from peril. It Is
kept in sheltered luxury. It Is petted and
pampered. The world does not take it
seriously aa a vital force in the heavy
tasks of the age. It reigns without rul-
ing. Therefore the courage and devotion
shown by King Victor Emmanuel and
Queen Helene In the worst days of the
eruption of Vesuvius Btund out like a
beacon on a mountain top. It Is a mani-
festation of real royalty.

Everybody Works the Consumer.
New York World.

The operators flatly reject the coal
miners' arbitration proposals. Until tha
surplus stock of anthracite coal has been
sold to the public at exorbitant prices
It Is not likely that work will be resumed
In the mines. The periodic stopping of
production gives the miners a vacation,
enriches the operators and adds another
wrong to the public's list.

Peace, Brethren!
Chicago Inter Ocean.

It looks as If the campaign In Iowa would
become scurrilous. Governor Cummins has
been denounced as a muckraker by one of
his enemies. If this is not libelous, what
Is?
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LI L TO A L AI (511.

Interviewer Senator, I have called to
ask If you will give me some remlnls-ceiiso- s

of your public career
Senator (with dignity) Not much, young

man. do I propose to let any man with a
rak run amui k through my past hlstorj

Ualtlmore American.

"Yes. ehe'a swell enough," said the Chi-
cago girl." I

"Nut h"r forefathers?" suggested the
Uoston girl.

"Oh, gracious, don't make tt any worse
than It really Is. She's only had three."
l'hiladelphla Ledger.

"Are you going to run for congress
again?"

"Run?" repeated the permanent states-
man. "I don t have to run. It Is In-
variably a walk-ove- r for me now." Wash-
ington Star.

"I suppose the Galleys will summer at
Newport ?'

"I don't know. They told me they
to spring in Hernmtla."

"Gracious, I wonder where they'll fall?"
Philadelphia Press.

"I saw the doctor go into your house
tills morning, yuiverfull. Anything

"Two things have happened, blame the
luck!" Cleveland Leader.

"How do you like the president's latest
portrait?''

"Quito rukish. Isn't it?" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

AX FR A.X ISt O FROM TIIK K

Bret Harte (lvsti.
Rerene. Indifferent of Fate,
Thou sittcst at the Western (late;

I'pon thy height, so lately won.
Ptlll slant the banners of the sun:

Thou seest the white strike their tent
O Warder of two Continents'.

And, scornful of the peace that flies
Thy angry winds and sullen skies.

Thou drawest all things. small or great.
To thee, beside the Western Gate.

O lion's whelp, that hides fast
In Jungle growth of spire and mast!
T know thy running and thy greed.
Thy hard, high lust and willful deed.

And all thy glory loves to tell
Of specious gifts material.

Prop down. O Fleecy Fog. and hhle
Her scepter sneer and all her pride!

Wrap her. O Fog. In gown and hood
Of her Franciscan Brotherhood.

Hide mo her faults, her sin and blame;
With thy Kray mantel cloak her shame!

So shall she, cowled, sit and pray
Till morning bears her sins away.

Then rise, O Fleecy Fog, and raise
The glory of her coming days; ,
Be as the cloud that flecks the seas
Above her smoky argosies;

When forms familiar shall give place
To stranger speech and newer face;

When all her throes and anxious fears
Lie hushed in the repose of years;

When Art shall raise and Culture lift
The sensual Joys and meaner thrift,

And oil fulfilled the vision we
Who watch and wait shall never see,

Who, in ths morning of her race.
Tolled fair or meanly In our place,

But, yielding to the common lot,
Lia unrecorded und forgot.

Browning, King & Co
a

ORIGINATORS AND SOLE MAKERS Of BALP SIZES IN CLOTHING.

THE MAN WHO HESITATES
There are men who haven't yet

found out the perfection of Fit and Style

that may be had in Clothing Ready-to-wea- r.

A part of our successful mission is
to teach them.

With our Regular and Half Sizes, the
corect fit is merely a matter of trying
on.

Suits, $15 to $30.

Overcoats, $15 to $35.

"Be not beguiled by fair promies," said Bmu Brummel
trustwortky tailor U known ly hi$ worl."
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Why Your Piano Should
Come From Hospe's

1st. We sell the best pianos la the world.
2nd. Our business la not controlled by men ' in Chicago or way down

3rd. We buy In large quantities, paying spot cash, and give the cus-

tomer the special benefit obtained.
4th. We mark our goods In plain figures at lowest net cash price, to

one aud all alike, and charge everyone interest at 6 per cent per
annum if any time is taken.

6th. f lo not pay commissions to anyone for brining or sending us
a customer. (Our prices are so low we cannot afford it.)

6th. We do not sell notes or contracts, or borrow money on the same,
therefore are in a position to assist customers when misfortune
comes.

75th. We offer the best possible opportunity for selection, over 500
pianos to choose from; new pianos to $1,300. There are
many other reasons why you should buy from the HOSi'K STORU.

Don't allow anyone to persuade you into buying a piano clwwhere. We
are exclusive agents in the west for Knabe, KranUb & liiuh, s,

Cable-Nelso- n, Kinibull, Bush & Lhcc, Weser Bros., Hodpe,
Whitney, Hinxe, Burton, Irving. Cramer and other.

i'irture and Frames In Our Jtig Art Itepurtmrul.

A. H0SPE CO. 1513 Dougla
Street, OMAHA, Neb.
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